THINGS TO DO IN COLUMBUS

Visiting Columbus and have time to spare? Uncover the pulse of our city with these attractions and activities.
1. Dine and shop at the **North Market**
2. Take a walk in **Goodale Park**
3. Shop the **Made in Cbus Trail**
4. Enjoy artisan ice cream at **Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams**
5. Design your own candle at **The Candle Lab**
6. Drink **craft beer** at a nearby brewery or grab a local **coffee**
7. Snap a photo of picturesque skyline views while strolling the **Scioto Mile**
8. Play old-school arcade games at **Brewcadia**
1. Walk amongst life-size sculptures in the Topiary Park
2. Take a guided Ohio Statehouse tour
3. Go cycling with a rental from CoGo Bike Share
4. Explore landmarks and attractions with Columbus City Adventures
5. Throw axes, compete and have fun at Dueling Axes
6. Get lost in the Book Loft’s 32 rooms of books in historic German Village
7. Try gourmet chocolate with a wine or coffee pairing at Winans Chocolates + Coffees + Wine on The Commons
8. Check out contemporary art at the Pizzuti Collection
1. Get active outdoors at the Scioto Audubon Metro Park
2. Explore the Columbus Museum of Art
3. Win prizes by patronizing stops on the Columbus Coffee and Ale Trails
4. Cheer on local sports teams, including NHL’s Columbus Blue Jackets hockey, Triple-A baseball’s Columbus Clippers or MLS’ Columbus Crew SC
5. Visit the National Veterans Memorial and Museum
6. Browse galleries, shop and dine in the Short North Arts District
7. Journey through Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens
8. Get competitive or just have some fun playing golf and games at Topgolf
1. Soar above the trees in a zipline adventure at Hocking Hills Canopy Tours
2. Explore COSI, the dynamic hands-on science museum
3. Canoe, hike and see nature at one of 19 area Metro Parks
4. Shop hundreds of stores at Easton or Polaris Fashion Place
5. Take a dip at Zoombezi Bay water park or visit animals at the Columbus Zoo and Aquarium
6. Get up close and personal with endangered and rare species at The Wilds
7. Discover a local festival in any of our neighborhoods
8. Explore our districts along High St. by riding the free CBUS Circulator